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Reduce Redundant Data Entry
Fields will automatically be imported into the system preventing 
duplicate data entry, and saving users time allowing them to focus on 
other tasks. 

MORE INFORMATION
System Requirements
Version 9.02 or higher must be running in order to use this connector. 

Provider Highlight
FICS® specializes in providing flexible, 
comprehensive residential and commercial 
technology solutions to the mortgage 
industry. Over three decades of continuous 
research and development has advanced 

FICS® as the premier technology solution for financial organizations 
nationwide, making FICS® a trusted and proven mortgage 
technology partner.  Additional information about FICS® is available 
via the company’s website at  www.FICS.com. 

FICS® name and logo is a Trademark of FINANCIAL INDUSTRY 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.

To learn more about the FICS® connector, contact your 
Temenos Account Manager or call (972) 458-8583 to speak 
with FICS®  directly.

KEY FEATURES
Access Additional Mortgage Data
The FICS® connector provides additional data to the system including 
the Loan Status, Number of Payments, Principal Balance and more! 
The fields imported from the  FICS® connector can be used for 
searching, creating queues,  reports and screens directly within the 
platform.

Quickly Identify Delinquent Accounts
Easily identify delinquent mortgage accounts with the FICS® 
connector. FICS® will only import accounts into the system with a 
balance greater than $0.00 and a days delinquent value greater 
than zero. Through simple queue criteria set-up, these accounts will 
automatically flow into a predefined queue.  
 
Create Payment History Records 
During the daily batch import, the Date of Last Payment and 
Amount of Last Payment fields will be compared to the payment 
history records within the system. If there is not an existing payment 
with the same date and amount, a payment is automatically created 
in the modules using these values. Users can view the records of these 
payments within the Payment History screen.
 

BENEFITS
Quick and Easy Activation
Once a relationship with FICS® is established, activating the FICS® 

connector in the system takes only minutes! 

Eliminate the Need for Multiple Programs
Eliminate time spent maneuvering between multiple browsers and 
programs. All tools needed to access mortgage data from FICS® can 
be done directly in the platform.

Access Mortgage Data Using the FICS® Connector

Access an account holder’s mortgage data directly within Temenos Infinity with the addition of 
the FICS® connector. 
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Integrated to the Collection and Recovery Module


